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FORCE AT WORK MONDAY EVENINGIN A WILD Rl Mt

Noted Evangelists Make Their Appearance in Main St Baptist 

Church and Fairville Baptist Churchy-Great Enthusiasm 

Prevails—Other Meetings Held
''}jt " ' S ' ,V —’ t*"',.WY ’ !.

Last C.arn
Man Well Known Here Meets 

Horrible Death—Married 
St. John Girl

from wonlan’e ailments are invited to write to the names and 
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’S 
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.
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churches propose to work. The people tion to Abyssinia but _ present |
in most of the groups were well aware one man s life to the worth°£ ■*" nr. McPhle's address was directed to
of the fact that the evangelists would : mortal soul.. . There the backsliders! He emphasized the -ti-
not'be present. In spite of that there the world equal in \ tribute of forgiveness which is prom-
were no slim audiences, and no dreary soul. tnent in Christ’s character and pointed
services. The big central churches There was a man in Georg a-wlao ap ou[ that Qod was ..ready to forgive
where the people ordinarily sit In stiff predated the value of a aoal.JSo much counU6BS backsildmgs.
and dignified" silence were filled with had he those of a certain group of
into, and women eager for the work in men upon his mind that he arose from . AT BRUSSELS STREET.
^and The work of the musical direc- his bed one night and traversed the .
hand’ . <„-hlfftHV in- dtv to drop onwMts knees in front of In Brussels Street Baptist Church
tors with their a°^»mce3is ^ y in yj h 0i 4m% thus to pray burn- last evening the real opening meeting
terestlng and sometimes amusing^ the home or •eacm V ^ *ho lay of the cumpa4gn was a decided success.
These men. know ™ njZr/ within ^did I tell you that The United congregation present was

among a large one, showing that the people

3 i — ■ 1 B tjfere is any bhb among the officers

ahd members of the churches here who 
has the- burden of a soui upon Ms 

conscience, I RHjNMp 
prophesied that that soul will be saved 

I don’t think that you and I

Wi« Christie, who resides st the home of Signal Master Morton 
Cuatmn House, last night, received a teleegram from New York, telling 
of the death of Otis Beaton, broker and real estate agent, whch is 
well known in St. John.

The telegram was as follows:

new YORK, Feb. 8—Otis passed away at 5 o’clock, accident,

MBS. BEATON.

4f
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I*

:Mrs. Beaton is the daughter of the late Captain Fred Pheasant, 
who was one of the best known sea-faring men in St. John. Mr. 
Beaton had paid many visits to this city.

Subsequently The Sun received the following wire from its New
TOTfcnJn®MN. Y, Feeb. 8—W. Otis Beaton, a New York real 

estate broker, with offices at 116 Broadway, and residing in Prospect 
Park, White Plainsfcjs dead and Joseph Thornton, driver for Marshall s 
Livery is in the White Plains Hospital sufleering from injuries he re
ceived this morning, when a team Thornton was driving ran away on 
Lexington Avenue Hill, and collided iwth a pole near Water street 
Beaton sustained a cempond fracture of the skull, and also had his 
right leg crushed between the knee and hip, and .died at 5 o’clock. 
Thornton was bedly cut and bruised. After the horses of the 
coach broke from the wagon, they kept on and at the comer of Mott 
street collided with a wagon of the White Plains Bakery Comply, 
and the driver, N. F. Shdichman was thrown out and he received a
five inch cut over the right eye.

Every morning Mr. Beaton was brought to the Harlem Station by 
a rig from Marshall’s stablee, and this morning Thornton went for Mr 
Beaten as usual. Everything went well until the tçam was turned 
down the Lexington Avenue Hill, when foi= some unknown reason the 
horses started to run and Thornton was unable to hold them. They 
dashed down the incline across Post Road narrowly missing a trolley 
car and several automobiles and carriages. Then the horses finally 
ran into an electric light pole, and the roach turned turtle. Mr. Beaton 
was thrown ©tit and crashed between the wagon and the pole, 
Thornton was thrown twenty feet into the air, and landed against a 
picket fence. 11» coach was a complete wreck. The wheels were 
torn off, while the top was hurled twenty feet from the point of the 
smsshup.
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would be here tonight if we did not 
care for souls. Not to care for souls 
Is criminal. But we must remember 
the cry, “None cared for my soul.” 
That shows what they are craving. Go 
to them; let them know that you are 
there. •
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These woinen ara oriy a few of thousands of living witnemM of 
the power of Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not on® of these women ever received compensation in anv 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are Will
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they m*çr 
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Fmkhams 
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the .
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit see the 

_ truth and nothing but the truth.

2U*w. p.
AT ST. ANDREW'S.

St. Andrew's Church was well filled 
last night with an attentive gathering, 
who listened with close attention to an 
Interesting and moving address by Rev. 
F. A. Robinson.

At the beginning of the service It 
announced that as Dr. Gray and

/

z

11- JMr. Allen, who were to have been In 
charge of the service, had been delayed 
by a blockade on the railway and 
would be a day In reaching the city, 
Mr. Robinson woyl(l:agaln take charge. ’ 
The absence of the advertised speak- ; 
era did not prevent the congregation 
from appreciating to the fullest ^the 
thoughtful address given by Mr. Rob
inson. I

The speaker took as his text the 
-words, “A name which IS above all 
i Other names,” and .said, In part:

“There are meh who do not believe

BE-

while

OF Tl■■ AUBREY N. PETERS. REV. LAWRENCE GREEN WO JD.
r

' f open-eyed astonishment. Some seem 
even to resent the determination ot 
these directors to get the congregation 
singing. But after a while the people

or tne

V
- , .v. ___ _ of this group are highly enthusiastic

“„W“rt.t eacrl- SS**j~* ”< '»* 1“>

Jesus Christ Is the highest type ot the con6reg$Ltlon were heard lh ex
human life. cellent singing of the famous Alexan-

He quoted an unbeliever who said der hymnfl- The singing was under 
that Christ’s instruction to love your the direction Qf Rev. Geo. Wood. Rev. 
enemies was not reasonable, but ad- ^ jj. Cohoe who conducted the ser- 
oiltted that it followed It would pro- yi^g theâ made a few brief preltml- 
duce an ideal state of society. nary remarks. He spoke of the zealous

It 13 absolutely impossible, he said, marmer in which the people, regard- 
power of Jesüs Christ. If jygg 0j church or creed, were taking 

see the homes which have hold of the work, to an earnest en-

Provident Fund
Board Elections
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I. R. G. Employes Voted 
in St. John Yesterday

E YOU REE? 15 Dread noget into the swing of the song 
hymn and really seem to enjoy it. The. 
choir lead the people; they do not en- 

They have no exclusive En
tertain them, 
rights to the service of song.

Last night demonstrated the strength 
of the organization which has been ef-

Moreover, 
went

-- (V-

AN EMh
fected for the campaign, 
the men who began their work 
about their Business in a fashion to 
win the confidence of the people with to^leny
whom they will be associated. transform'd by the name which deavour to make the campaign a suo-

With Its smaller room^ and main ^ ^ names .you woum ^ Never ln St. Job» have the people

. sss.tr. as.- *re
people, Main street Baptist there are discords and unhappiness He alone assures the success of the moVe-
wae crowded to the d°orsJast V™ ° win straighten out all the tangles, ment.
and more. The occasion was the first are many houses which, how- Rev. Geo. Wood, who was the speaker
appearance of the visiting evange beautiful,' are not homes because of the evening, next gave an lnter-
who are to throw In their efforts with ever oe^ . eating and inspiring address. This was
the clergymen of the North Stod ( ^ ^ of the rerular service a Mr. Wood’s first address In the evan-
churches which are uniting to Mata prayer meeting was held, for gelistlc campaign, and he proved him-street for the simultaneous evangelical haR h ma® y T^emaine(1 The new self a clover orator. He took as his 
campaign. I alreadv becoming more fam- subject “Personal vision of the Lord

Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith stamped for q people and the hymns were Jesus Christ,” and treated with the
235J SeB^dieUnPc°en and Sr with g'reat heartiness. ta “ — ”“TOr'

showed his poser of helding their un-
r^dt^thetr1 coitodenc^as a leader of At Centenary the service was held in | Wm Matheson kept a large audience 

and won their admiration as a the auditorium of the church, it hav- . deeply interested for over an hour in
singing and won their aa ing ^ found that the attendance the salmtion Army citadel last even-
ss^‘®“ Hutchinson introduced was growing too large to be accom- lne. HeWtold of his Own conversion

Rev. David scripture les- modated in the school room. Dr. Me- and ln doing so presented a lesson to
the leaders, and read “ Robert Mo- Phle was the speaker of the evening, ,his hearers which wUl not easily oe

from St. John. v.^R ' ved ^d I Dr. Sykes who is to be the evangelist forgotten. Mr. Matheson has a breezy 
Connell of Frederict P ’ the permanently attached to the Centenary styie, combined with deep earnestness, 
Rev. Neil McLs.ughlan p group not having reached the city. Dr. which is very effective. He Introduces
dismissing benediction. Sykes is expected today at noon. Mr. gome very humorous remarks in the

Dr. Smith's preaching was ratn r Naftszger again had charge of the course of his talk but never for a mo-
He appeaie ^ ^ ment loees eight of the. seriousness of

his subject. Last night he rdeflned a 
revival as a time for serious thinking 
about religion and about one’s sins 
and urged his hearers to give these 
matters their deepest attention.
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Drum Wl1
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High Pitch - A Splen
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This fact
John B, MacLaren, who is ln charge 

of the voting car as polling clerk, does 
business behind a largo counter at one 
end of the car which is closed to whîtt 
votes are not being taken by a drop 
window. The staff consists of a con
ductor, porter and cook.

The novel voting for the election of 
Intercolonial employes to the provid
ent Fund Board of the railroad whs 
yesterday conducted here and along 
the line between this city ahd Monc-

As provided by the statute govern
ing the fund, a special train started 
from Moncton at seven in the morn
ing and arrived here at twelve o’clock 
noon. From that time until tlire) 
o’clock the employes at the Island yard 
polled their votes, after which thenar
pntieded to the depot. Where voi’lu x, HH
went on from four o’clock in the df- Nothing except feed 1» so essential t»i 
ternoon to eight in the evening. Three the maintenance of health as regular- 
hundred railroad men voted here. ity of the system. Neglect this, end

There are i six candidates for the two the certain result is pimpfew, bell*, had 
positions on the board. They are Phi-Ip Wood, dark rings under the eye* and: 
C. Begin, chief clerk ; John H. Coch ■ sallow sWn.
rane, conductor; John A. ‘Fraser, ma- gulexity have headaches, languor, biW 
chlnist; Willard C. Hutchinson, train k.usnees, deepondeaey and live short| 
despatches James W. Naim, engineer, unhappy lives. j
and W. Millidge Thompson, conductor. It is both a duty and a necessity 1st 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Naim are use medicine to make the system aoj 
the present employes’ representatives tlve. The old-time Idea of salts, caH 

According to rvpore, omel and drastic purgatives has-long 
however, Mr. Nairn is not likely to since passed away. N«rt*y everyoeti 
continue as such, for he has opposed now uses Dr. Mam*tente arti
moves for superannuation and like so mild—why, they oleanse oh* the bowJ 
changes to such an extent as to drt-w els, teae the stomach, stimulate 
on himself the strong disapproval of. liver ln one might While yen sleep 
his fellows. Mr. Thomson is Hkely to Dr. Hamtitee’s FtHe rid -the sgsteiti 
be re-elected. He, Mr. Cochrane and of its waste» and pglaens—to the mew 
Mr. Hutchinson are all running strung ing you arise bright and eaetgrtloj 
for the positions, but it will be some eager for breakfast and aaxieus foti 
time yet before the result Is known. work.

The voting will occupy a month «.r There is no medicine so universally 
more. It was commenced on Feo. 1st, used in the fisnily for bHieusaesy
and so far only Moncton alone has been headache and stomach tnuMs as Dri 
covered. The car left here last ev-.s ■ Hamilton’s Pills. Refuse a substitute 

very favorable impression. The ing with No. 10 express and will now for Dr. Hamilton’s PlHs et Mandrake
church was crowded and the people coveç Nova Scotia, going thence to and Butternut; Me. per b»x, all deala

had an attack of pneumania, which left glowed their enthusiasm and Interest Montreal. The tale will tie all in on or ers, or The Oa-tarrhezen» Q*., King**
a memento In the shape of dyspepsia, • ln the campaign by the attention with about March 3rd. ’ ton, Oanada
or rather, to apeak more correctly, neu- which they listened to the words of 
ralgla of the stomach. My ‘cup of the speaker and the enthusiastic way 
cheer* had always been coffee or tea, in which they joined to the choruses, 
but I became convinced, after a time The meeting opened with prayer by 
that they aggravated toy stomach trou- the pastor, Rev. G. X. Ross, who ta
ble. I happened to' mention the mStter tro<juced the speaker and musical di
te my grocer one day and he suggested reotor and formally turned the roeet- 
that I give Postum a trial. i t0 ,tb€”’ Afîf tbe

“Next day It came, but the cook made  ̂
the mistake of net boning it «officient- j whe|1 th adi<ireBS ot the evening was 
ly, and we did not like it much. This jgy
was, however, soon remedied, and now, Mr Grteimood cIlose as his subject 
we like It so much that we never ; -Revival Meetings." Just at the time 
change back. Postum, being a food when everything seems blackest, he 
beverage instead of a drug, has been said, was the time to do God's work, 
the means of curing my stomach trou- There was need of a revival all over 
hie, I verily believe, for I am a well 
man today- and have used no other 
remedy.

“My work as chief bookkeeper in oiir 
Go’s branch house here is at a very con
fining nature. During my coffee-drink
ing days I was subject to nervousness I 
and ‘the blues’ ln addition to ray sick 
spells. These have left mo rince I began 
usingPoetumand lean conscientiously 
recommend It to those wheat work con
fines them to long hours of severe men
tal exertion.” - - Y’;

"There's a Reason.”
Look to pkgs. for the little hook, ‘The 

Road to Wellville.”
Ever rend the above letter? A new 

one appeaux from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. !.. ,,'!^ Y-■;
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genuine Tree aadlWef Neman Interest
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A VAST DEFERENCEBANQOB, Me., Feb. 8.—“And there went over a ferryboat to 
carry over th® King’s household,” from Second Samuel, was the 
text which Dr. Chapman took at the night meeting in City Hall

Chapman gave many illustrations and told many stories 
illustrative of people of all sorts and conditions who, when the time 
eame to go over the ferryboat, were ready, we*e not afraid. His 

wag short but directly to the point, which in part brought 
ont by the question:

“Are you ready ?”
Naftxger sang a number of particularly beautiful hymns 

and the letter part of the session was taken up with a song service.
A chorus, “Fasten Your Eyes Upon. Jesus,” was written and 

the music composed by the jplented pianist, Robert Harkness and 
after being tried over by the chorus, was sung with great effect by 
the whole congrgstion.

I SALVATION ARMY CITADEL.AT CENTENARY. TRY AND UNDERSTAND IT.
Tuesday.

Dr.

Those who aeglect re-1son

Mr.

an introductory nature, 
rather to the* church officials and those 
others present professing Christianity
to bl.the .........
way Of ee.ui-ea.ving toward everyone Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable
they encountered. The formal invita
tion was given at the close. After the
wlthThe^ergonal1 wrkerf'Ld offers The chief bookkeeper to a large busi- 

,UÎL thunftine churches. ness house in one ot our great Western
° -T am glad of the assurance given cities speaks of the harm coffee did for rj^,e meetlng in Fairville Baptist 
b* Hav Mr Hutchinson, that you are him: , church was attended with much suc-
not looking ?to myself or to Mr. Lamb, “My wife and I drank our first cup of eee8. Rev Lawrence Greenwood and 
for If you do the cursj of God is upon Postum a little over two years ago, and Aubrey Peters, who have been assigned 

I want every one of you to pray we have used it ever since, to the entire to the group, were present and made 
morning and evening that God exclusion of tea and coffee. It happened 

will hold up our hands.” to this way: 1 a
“I cannot tell you how I felt this “About three and a half years ago I „

Horning when I looked out of the win- 
dow of the hotel and saw the old Union 
Jack floating above me, for I was 
horn to the Dominion, although I saw 
the flag for the first time."

Dr. Smith took Ms text from St. John 
“I haVe ho man when the water 

is troubled to put me Into the pool”— 
the words of the paralyte of *8 years 
standing, who sat by the healing pool 
of iBethesba uncured until Jesue passed

#
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nerves were all 
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Her Fiance is Guy Montagu George Finch- 

Viscount Maidstone — His OPENING REVIVAL SPEAKERSv.:j Hatton
Names End TEere for the Present -mby.

‘Were you ever," he said, “away from 
home to a great city, and lost, know
ing none, none knowing you. Hall 
Caine has said that to be lost in a 

than to be lost to a 
a raging sea. To 
There is nothing 

I wonder If

■| 1Prince Christopher, sixth eon of King 
George of Greece, was a suitor, and 
before that it had been fteely whis
pered to court circle* that Prince Fran
cis of Took had "seen anxious to wed 
the beautiful Philadelphia^.

The family into which tMfcm Drexel la 
to marry dates back to th* reign of 
King Henry L It is descended from 
the same ancestor as the Herberts, 
Burls of Pembroke. The first of the 
family to obtain a title was ah- Wil
liam Finch, who was knighted by King 
Henry VIH. for distinguished services 
to the French wees. The Barldom of 
WtBcheiaee. was created to 1(28. and it»

BALTIMORE, Feb. 8.—Announce
ment that Miss Mwrgaretta Armstrong 
Drexel, only daughter of Anthony J. 
Drexel, of PhliedetplU», Is engaged to 
Guy Montagu George Ftooh-Hatton, 
Viecount Maidstone and heir to the 
earldoms of Wincheieen and Notting
ham, was contained In a cable message 
received here to-day by relative» of 

. Ma». Drexel. .
, .The news 

the Drexel» maintain a 
eidence, and where for several aeaeena 
Miss Drexel has risen prominent ln the 
Inner circles of English society.

Since her presentation to eeurt by the 
Duchess of Connaught to MW Mias 
Drexel has been one of the meet popu
lar and sought after beauties.

Recently it was reported that her 
hand bad been sought by Prince Fron
cis Joseph, second sen of tbs Duke and 
Duchess of Braganaa. whose eldest 
-son, Prince Miguel, last September 
married Miss Anita Stewart, hut the 
report was promptly denied. Miss

at the
marriage of Mies Btewart, Who la her 
first cousin.

A year and a half gosrip had it that

.. Mtlcrowd Is worse
burning desert or on 
be lo.st In a crowd!
In all the world like us. 
there are people here in SC J°hn 
night touching elbow» with us, work
ing with us, living by us, who are lost

to the crowd ? _
There Is a story of two men In Salem. 

Maes., who were dying, one man a pro
minent church officer of wealth, the 
other a wealthy man of no 
profession. Said the latter to his 
wife, “If the Bible is true, my trtsnd is 
is going to Heaven and I am gdm »° 

Yet I have eat ln church beside 
him, talked with hhn of business and 
of everything else but rriigisn. yst he 
is genig to Heaven and I am getog to 
Hell. There was a lest soul.

What does It mean to care for a 
«oui? to the first place it. means to 
take time enough to think about it, to 
ponder on Its condition. The Scripture 
says that a lost soul to one Winded to 
the pitfalls of life and to the tore of 
God. Then, tt you really care for xopls

1the country at the présent time. Be
cause a minister ' had a well' filled 
church each Sunday was no reason for" 
him to suppose that his work was com
plete aa there were more people out
side of God’s church than there were 
in It. Te fight God’s battles all forces 
must be united. Rich and poor must 
unite In this great fight against the 
wickedness of the world. When one 
body starts the fight all classe* should 
unite and rush to the scene of action. 
The moat necessary attribute to the 
success of the simultaneous evangelis
tic, campaign was prayer., A good way 
to get results frem the campaign was 
to bring the subjects to the meetings. 
In movements like the present one the 
churchee were always crowded with 
people who were earnest Christians. 
The campaign was not intended for 
these, but for those who were living 
lives of sin, and It they coûta not be 
Induced to attend the meetings the 
movement would have been In vain.
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He to a IleuSsnant to the Royal Hast 
Kent Yeomanry His father, the thir
teenth Bart or Wtneheleea. succeeded 
his brother, the twelfth Bari, to 11*1. 
He hi* an elder sister, but his only 
brother to deed. The residence of the 
family to Harlech, Merionethshire
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Miss Marjcrie Gould, daughter of 
George J. Gould.
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